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Pipes are widely used in industrial engineering and our daily life. They play a 
very important role in national economy. In practice, most of them are filled with 
liquid, such as oil pipes, water pipes and drill pipes. During petroleum exploitation, it 
is important to monitor the temperature and pressure parameters of oil wells in time 
and exactly. It provides the basis for maintenance or water injection. The guided wave 
transmission technique of oil well data employs a transducer to generate guided waves 
in oil pipes or drill pipes and use them to realize data transmission. It has the 
advantages of real-time online monitoring, saving the man-hour and not interrupting 
production. Moreover, guided wave inspection is one of the most powerful techniques 
for nondestructive evaluation (NDE) of pipelines. It has the advantages of 
high-efficiency and low-cost. The guided wave modes in liquid-filled pipes are 
extremely rich. Thus, to transfer oil well data or inspect liquid-filled pipes by guided 
waves, the transient response of liquid-filled pipes must be studied.  
The eigenfunction expansion method (EEM) and integral transform method are 
two most useful techniques of solving elastodynamics problems. They can be used to 
study the transient response of liquid-solid coupled systems. Compared with the 
integral transform method, the EEM does better in revealing the physic characteristics 
of the transient response of liquid-filled pipes. The analytical solution of the transient 
response obtained by EEM is explicit and concise. Complex calculation is not 
introduced by such solution when the liquid in pipe is nonviscous. Moreover, the 
influence of external forces on the excitation efficiency of each guided wave mode 
can be quantitatively analyzed on the basis of the analytical solution derived by the 
EEM.  
In this study, we extend the EEM for elastodynamic problems to the transient 
response of liquid-solid coupled systems. The transient response of liquid-filled pipes 















guided waves propagating in liquid-filled pipe is derived, and the dispersion 
characteristics of some low order modes are discussed on the basis of numerical 
results. Secondly, the self-adjointness of the differential operator L for the motion of 
finite liquid-filled pipe under the specific boundary conditions is proved, based on 
which the orthogonality of eigenfunctions is proved. Then the transient response 
solution of the finite liquid-filled pipe is derived in detail using the EEM. Moreover, it 
is extended to the transient response of an infinite liquid-filled pipe. In addition, the 
transient longitudinal wave propagation in liquid-filled pipe systems is simulated 
using the EEM and the finite element method (FEM), and the results of these two 
methods are in very good agreement, which proves the correctness of the analytical 
transient response solution of liquid-filled pipes derived here. 
The main innovation of this study is that the EEM for elastodynamics is 
extended to investigate the transient response of liquid-filled pipe for the first time. 
The liquid-solid coupled behavior of liquid-filled pipes is extremely complex. Thus, it 
is one of the key and difficult spots of corresponding theoretical research and 
engineering application. The analytical transient response solution of liquid-filled 
pipes derived using the EEM is explicit and concise. Moreover, it is suitable for 
numerically evaluation. 
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收到的信号进行分析处理从而得到井下参数，如 Geoservice 公式研制的 Demeter
系统。由于电磁波在地层中衰减严重，且受甚低频噪声与冲击随机噪声影响较大，
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